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  April 2013

NEWS & NOTES
A monthly newsletter to keep you informed.

Here Comes the Sunshine and Spotlights!

 
Hey gals, don't miss out on the opportunity to shine some limelight on yourself and
on your practice!    Be a featured member next month.  Just send a picture of
yourself along with a story (see below for the details). 
 

Next Dinner Event

Anaphylaxis: The role of Epi Pen auto‐injectors  
 
Speaker:
Joanne BlessingMoore, MD, Allergist, Palo Alto 

When: Wednesday, April 24 at 6:00 PM
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Where: Forbes Mill Steakhouse, 206 N Santa Cruz Ave  Los Gatos, CA 95030     
 
Phone: (408) 3956434   
 
Sponsor: Mylan
  
RSVP through AMWA's Evite invitation. 
**space is limited to 34 attendees and we currently have 34 RSVPed.  If for
some reason you are unable to make it, please let us know ASAP so if someone
else is interested, they may attend in your place. **
 
If you would like to be added to the Evite, please email us at sbamwa@gmail.com.
 

Meet our Feature Spotlight,  Sooji Rugh, MD 
Weight Management Specialist

Tell us a little about yourself and your practice? 
 
I'm currently on the Board of South Bay American Medical Women's Association and assist
with the monthly newsletter.  Due to the fact that we lacked a spotlight for this month, I
though I'd share my story.    
 
I was born in Tokyo, Japan (although I'm of Korean decent) and moved to the U.S. when I
was 2 years old.  I attended M.I.T when only 25% of the class were women and graduated
with a BS degree in Biology and Literature.  I received my MD degree from Univ. of
Pittsburgh School of Medicine and trained at Harbor‐UCLA for residency in Internal
Medicine.  I was set to go to Johns Hopkins for a fellowship in Pulmonary Medicine, but
then decided to forgo an academic career for a chance to date my future hubby and
settle down.  We now have two great kids, ages 11(boy) and 15(girl) and have no
regrets!!   I  practiced Internal Medicine in the Washington DC area for several years, and
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this is when I first discovered an interest in weight management.
 
After moving to the Bay area,  I established a weight loss practice in 2007 with a partner,
but separated to start my own company, GreenLite Medicine, in 2010.  We have currently
have offices in Mountain View, San Jose and San Francisco.    
 
I am lucky to have a passionate team who shares the mission: to empower our clients
with the ability to make their weight loss dreams come true.  This mission may sound
corny but when people start believing they can lose, they are released by the boundaries
of their weight, and become open to possibilities that anything is possible and it really
does seem like a dream come true.    
 
Describe one of the big "ah ha" moments in your life?
 
As I'm trying to think of an ah ha moment to share, and my 11 yo son says, "What's the big
deal with "ah ha" moments.  I have them all the time." 
 
So he's either precocious or we have less "moments" as a result of our accumulating
wisdom.
 
I was able to recall an ah ha moment when Shrek said to Donkey, "Ogers are like
onions...We both have layers."   I'm thinking, "Shrek's pretty darn perceptive." He got me
thinking about how we all accumulate layers with our experiences, insecurities, values,
and daily habits, and these layers shape us into who we are ‐ a complicated human
being. 
 
Do you recall the commercial where this man in his sweats suit steps on the scale and
then runs a quick lap around the gym and get's back on the scale hoping for some
change?  We laugh, yet, we all want that instant gratification after making an effort. 
But real change happens over time, with layered effort.  Only after months of consistency
would one expect to see a transformation in physique.  The metaphor helps me have
more patience when l'm feeling anxious to see quick results in life.  
 
   
What do you love to do for fun/leisure?

I love my exercise "bar class"‐ it's just the right mixture of a whole body work out with a
zen component to connect your mind and body.  In the winter months, I like to ski, but
not as avidly since my head concussion ‐ my son found me dazed and confused.  He got to
ride down the mountain on a ski mobile while I trailed behind in a gurney!  I even wore a
helmet, so PLEASE wear your helmets whether you ski, snowboard or bike.
 
What's your favorite restaurant?

For special occasions, I like the Village Pub and Gary Danko, but for local every day, I
like the Asian Box‐ it's like a healthy version of an "asian chipotle". 
 
What's your top reason for joining South Bay AMWA?

When I first moved to California, I felt isolated with no medical community or network.  
AMWA provided a way to not only meet fellow physicians, but connect with WOMEN
physicians.  South Bay AMWA is an awesome way for us women to build personal and
professional relationships.  Besides, who wouldn't want to unwind, mingle, and enjoy a
nice dinner at an upscale venue! 
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Do YOU want to be in the Spotlight? 
 
It's easy!  Submit a picture of yourself and answer
these 5 simple questions (400 word limit): 

1. Tell us a little about yourself and your
practice?

2. Describe one of the big "ah ha" moments in
your life?

3. What do you love to do for fun/leisure?
4. What's your favorite restaurant?
5. What's your top reason for joining South Bay

AMWA?

Submit to drrugh@greenlitemedicine.com 
 

Coming soon!  South Bay AMWA Website & Directory

 
Gain more visibility and be listed in our South Bay AMWA Directory!  
 
Must be a member to be listed so join South Bay AMWA today.  
 
Click here to renew your membership now!  
 

South Bay AMWA · Santa Clara County, CA · sbamwa@gmail.com

sbamwa@gmail.com
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